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Miriam Ramos of 
Platinum Solutions does 
much more than provide 
credit card processing 
to her clients. With a 
genuine affection for 
her customers and 
appreciation for the adult 
club industry at large, 
she aims to provide 
a level of one-on-one 
customer service that is 
unparalleled. 

by Dave Manack

Whether you’ve been coming to EXPO for years, 
come to the convention sporadically, or if 
EXPO 2016 was your first, you certainly had 

the chance to walk the floor of the tradeshow. There, 
you found a hundred or more companies showcasing 
products and services that could help a club owner, 
operator, entertainer or industry professional. 

Some are brand new exhibitors, some are familiar 
faces that you see every year. Some, you can tell, are 
just there to have “fun” at the EXPO. Some want your 
business, but may not be back next year. And then there 
are those who are committed to the adult nightclub 
industry—they’ve made this industry their priority, and 
they will go out of their way to let you know that they’re 
here to stay. 

And then there is Miriam Ramos with Platinum 
Solutions. Truth be told, there’s nothing super sexy about 
credit card processing, or fighting against chargebacks, 
or something as critical as “data-breach insurance” (all of 
these among the products/services Platinum Solutions 
provides). But nevertheless, they are absolute necessities 
when it comes to operating an adult club. Ramos’ goal 
is simple: To provide the absolute best products and 
services in this area, and to do it with a level of warmth, 
attention and hospitality that is unparalleled in this 
industry, or any other industry. 

The truth is, she really enjoys working with adult club 
owners. One conversation with her and her infectious 
personality, and that message will read loud and clear. 
She loves the EXPO, and the opportunity it affords her to 
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spend time with some of her favorite people. She “gets” 
the issues that club owners and operators face every 
day, and she’s in their corner, fighting for them. Platinum 
Solutions, an A-rated company with the Better Business 
Bureau, is now a “Preferred Vendor” with ACE National, 
and Ramos is genuine in her desire to help the industry in 
any way that she can. In short, she’s the real deal.

“I love these guys, I love the people,” says Ramos. “I 
never do anything in this industry where I’m not laughing 
and smiling the whole the time. It’s such a great group 
of people, I could never find a better crew. I’m proud to 
represent this industry.”

Experience, and committment
Ramos began her career in the merchant processing 

business almost 20 years ago, where she was the vice 
president of sales for a large processing firm. But when 
that firm was set be absorbed by a much larger company, 
she decided it was time to move on. 

“For me, for my style and the way I work with clients, 
I’m never going to be able to provide the best possible 
service if there are too many hands in the pot,” Ramos 
explains of her move to EMS (Electronic Merchant 
Systems) Platinum. “If one of my clients is having an 
issue and I need a solution, I want to walk into the 
president’s office and say, this is what’s going on, this is 
what I need to have to resolve the issue. I don’t want to 
go through a chain of people, I want to be able to resolve 
these issues quickly and face to face.

“EMS is the parent company, and I had worked for 
them previously,” Ramos continues. “I sat down with 
EMS’ owner/president, explained what my mindset 
was about the adult nightclub industry. I knew a lot of 
companies did not want to do business in this industry, 

but I had met a lot of good people and had decided I 
really wanted to work with them.”

For over a decade now, Ramos has been working with 
adult nightclubs and points to club owners like Steve 
Cooper of the Christie’s Cabaret chain (as well as some 
of the other club owners/operators quoted in this story) 
as some of her most enjoyable business relationships. 

“I’ve worked with Christie’s Cabaret for 10 years now, 
and Steve Cooper is a very demanding business man,” 
says Ramos. “I’m proud of my work with him. Building 
that trust is something I’ve done year after year. My focus 
is strictly on the business. I love sending business and 
personal associates to the clubs that suit their needs, but 
I prefer to stay behind the scenes, always looking out for 
the best interest of the owner.

“Unless the owner wants me to interact with his or 
her employees, I believe in discretion,” Ramos continues. 
“If the owner asks me to contact someone, be it their 
accountant, manager, whomever, then I will. Otherwise, I 
stay in the background and remain discreet, as it should 
be.  My relationship and loyalty stays with that client; I let 
them lead when it comes to who has access to this part 
of their business. “

Understanding, and honest business
Once she began working closely with adult club 

owners, she soon realized that there was a major 
disconnect happening between some of the credit card 
processors working in the industry and the major credit 
card companies (VISA/MC, etc.). Specifically, when 
applications for card processing were being submitted 
to the credit card companies, instead of being listed 
as “gentlemen’s clubs,” they were being submitted as 
“bars” or “restaurants” in an attempt to “hide” exactly 
what type of business was applying for card processing. 

“We’ve been working with Miriam Ramos and the team from Platinum Solutions for 
more than ten years now. The rates have stayed consistent, but more importantly we 
have found a level of service from her that we’ve never had before. She’s creative, 
aware of the needs of the industry and knows how to apply her knowledge in 
our best interest.  Although she doesn’t supply our software, when the issue of EMV 
(chip) came about, she was the one to create the solution to keep us operating safely. If 
it means late nights or holiday hours, she remains accessible. We believe her desire 
to see our organization function at the most cost-effective and protected level 
of processing is sincere. Rates are important, but service is critical. If there is a way 
for whatever we ask to be done, she will find it. Christie’s Cabaret happily endorses 
Platinum Solutions and Miriam Ramos for the processor of this industry.“ 

- Dean Reardon, Senior Vice President,
Christie’s Cabaret club chain
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“An application that says it’s a restaurant or a nightclub is 
asking for trouble, because it’s not, it’s a gentlemen’s club, and 
must be presented for exactly what is,” Ramos says. “VISA 
runs audits, they do find out, that’s why I get calls from clients 
where they say their processor is dropping them because they 
find out they’re an adult club. 

“In our case, we are honest about who we work with,” 
Ramos adds. “We do honest business, we have the support of 
the banks we work with, and a strong relationship with VISA. 
The banks and VISA know that we are privately owned and 
have been in business for 30 years. We know everyone who 
works in every department, there is no outsourcing. This allows 
us to negotiate more effectively on behalf of our clients. The 
adult industry, I have found, does better business, takes more 
precautions and is more diligent when it comes to credit card 
processing than any other industry I’ve worked with.”

Ramos is also very aware, as are club owners and operators, 
about the proliferation of chargebacks that occur against 
clubs. That’s why Platinum Solutions has an entire in-house 
department dedicated solely to fighting this scourge of the 
credit card business. Nothing is outsourced.

“Chargebacks in adult clubs are an ongoing battle, but I’m 
proud of our risk department and the work they do on behalf 
of our clients,” says Ramos. “If we lose that chargeback, we 
lose that money. We all lose. It’s very frustrating, and it’s costly 
to run this department with the top caliber of people, but we 
have to have them. Chargebacks with adult nightclubs don’t 
get the attention they deserve with many companies, and are 
often outsourced to another department. Having someone 
who can intervene on your behalf can sometimes make all the 
difference in the world. We will always fight hard to win these 
chargebacks!”

In regard to how clubs can lower their risk of chargebacks, 
Ramos suggests that the more information provided by the 
customer, the more it shows VISA that clubs were doing their 
“due diligence” in trying to process credit card transactions the 
right way. 

“Clubs could use something else besides that credit card 
clip to sign; maybe a checklist with all of the services the 
club provides (bottle service, VIP room, etc.), and that person 
checks off the service that they paid for,” says Ramos. “Others 
are doing it the old-school ‘knuckle-buster’ way where they 
take the imprint of the card. Some clubs are taking thumb 
prints, some are taking copies of driver’s licenses. The more 
information they have in the credit card process, the better it is 
for us when it comes time to fight, and win, that chargeback.”

Protection, and appreciation
For those who are considering making a move to 

Platinum Solutions, Ramos promises that the change would 
be practically seamless. To utilize Platinum Solutions for 
processing, a club’s credit card machines must be “compliant,” 
meaning the software is up to date with VISA/MC standards, 
which is similar to your home computer having the most 
current operating system. 

“If they aren’t using the compliant software, it puts them 
at risk for fines and their ability to fight against chargebacks,” 
says Ramos. “A lot of times owners aren’t even aware of the 
new software that’s available, but we’ll get that solved and it 
will be business as usual. More often than not, there are ways 

For Miriam Ramos, helping ACE National 
became a priority. It wasn’t simply 
about becoming a preferred vendor 

or writing them a check, it was about doing 
something for an organization that she feels is 
vastly improving the industry as a whole. Her 
persistence paid off when, in April 2016, she 
was confirmed as an official ACE “Preferred 
Vendor.” 

“I wanted so badly to get their 
endorsement,” says Ramos. “I like to attach 
myself to organizations like ACE who are so 
protective and supportive of their members. 
We aren’t just a service provider, we’re a 
partner. It’s not just about writing a check. We 
will pay the ACE National dues for the clubs 
that are new customers of Platinum Solutions. 
Even if they’re smaller clubs, I don’t care, I 
want them to be involved with ACE. I pay their 
dues to join. And if statewide chapters would 
like to work with me, I am open to that and 
would welcome it. We want to help ACE in 
every way that’s possible.”

“In today’s competitive marketplace, 
innovation and integrity are two areas where 
both Miriam Ramos and Platinum Solutions 
shine,” adds ACE Executive Director, Angelina 
Spencer. “Miriam and her team promote the 
ACE Music Licensing Discount program as 
part of their marketing. They also offer to 
cover the annual ACE member dues for any 
new client they sign. ACE National is proud to 
recognize Miriam and her company as an ACE 
National Premier Industry Provider. We extend 
hearty congratulations on their success and 
many thanks for the continued support of our 
association.”

An “ACE”
up her sleeve

Miriam Ramos and Platinum 
Solutions are now an ACE “Preferred 

Vendor” and offer to pay ACE National 
dues for new customers

continued from page 11
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“We met Miriam Ramos through the EXPO several years ago. 
Miriam is very personable and strives to give a one-on-one 
experience with all of her potential clients and current ones. 
Miriam won our business from Babe’s Cabaret, because we 
liked the attention to detail and service.  Whatever your issue 
may be, you can be assured it will be addressed.” - Charles 
Bass, Babe’s NOLA, New Orleans and Burlington, NJ

to keep those costs (of updating the software) from 
disturbing their budget.”

“They also need the ability to accept credit cards 
with EMV chips, and we’ll do what we can to get them 
EMV-compliant immediately,” Ramos adds. “If they’re not 
EMV-compliant, they are also at risk for a chargeback.”

Another service that Platinum Solutions provides is 
one that Ramos is particularly excited about, and club 
owners should be as well: Data-breach insurance. What 
is data-breach insurance? If your club’s credit card data is 
hacked, you’ll be protected for up to $100,000.

“We offer it, it’s huge,” says Ramos of Platinum 
Solutions’ rare form of data protection insurance. “People 
are getting hacked every day. We saw that eBay was 
hacked this year, PayPal was hacked, breaches are 
happening every day. If clubs are not protected, the fine 
with Visa can go up to $50-$60 thousand, or sometimes 
more. They also look at that vendor as being lax when it 
comes to protecting against data breach.  I don’t know 
of anyone who’s offering data-breach insurance to their 
clients. We began offering as soon as the first big breach 
hit, five or six years ago when another card processor 
was hit. We’ve been proactive.”

While it’s true that Ramos works with clients outside 
of the adult club industry, it’s safe to say that it doesn’t 
effect the fondness that she exudes toward her adult 
club clients. Still, those “other” clients are important, as it 
helps Ramos have leverage when it comes to giving her 
adult club clients the respect and attention they deserve.

“I bring (VISA/MC) high-quality clients—everything 
from dental offices to adult clubs— so they know I 
bring them good business,” says Ramos. “I have a good 
reputation, and I’m attached to EMS. But I have a special 
place in my heart for club owners, I think they get the 

raw end of the deal. I think everyone in this country has 
the right to run the business they choose to. Adult clubs 
are legal, they’re legitimate, there’s nothing wrong with 
them. As far as I know it’s still America!”

Accessibility, and a friendly face
Even if you haven’t had the opportunity to cruise by 

Ramos’ EXPO tradeshow booth, even if you haven’t been 
greeted by that friendly smile, that warm laugh or that 
glowing personality, Ramos wants those she hasn’t met 
yet to know exactly what type of person they’ll find and 
what type of service to expect when they do call her. 

“I’m accessible, 24-7, and I understand this industry,” 
says Ramos. “I’m also very creative. There are situations in 
this industry that don’t always happen in other industries. 
You as a club owner need to be able to sit down with 
someone, to give them that honest information, and know 
that that person knows how to present it to whomever 
they need to negotiate with on your behalf. 

“As a vendor, you have to have that discretion, that 
respect, and are honored that they chose you out of all 
the others they could work with,” Ramos adds. “I value 
that relationship, it’s personal, and I’m proud of that. I 
will do everything I can to not just keep the relationship, 
but grow the relationship. I will go above and beyond. It’s 
more of a partnership, and a good strong professional 
relationship. And it’s about trust, and they’ll learn that I’m 
someone they can trust and count on.”

For more information on Platinum Solutions, 
please call Miriam Ramos at (216) 543-4983, 
email emsplatinum@gmail.com or visit 
merchantservicesforyou.com.

“After five decades in business, Miriam Ramos is the best credit card 
processing agent I have ever had. She’s truly available 24/7 should any 

problems arise.”  — Dan Harris, owner, 
Archibald’s, Washington D.C.

“We met Miriam at the 2014 EXPO in Las Vegas. We 
made the decision to switch our nine gentlemen’s 
clubs in Jacksonville, FL to her company. Miriam 
has proven to be a huge asset to all our clubs by 
providing the most upscale customer service in the 

business. She is available 24/7 for any issues or questions we may have. We 
highly recommend Miriam!” — Milton Howard and Harvey Shuman Wackos 
Gentleman’s Club, Jacksonville, FL  
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